
AMBASSADOR AGREEMENT 

This Ambassador Agreement is a partnership agreement between RUFF BAR and 
___________________________________. 

Both parties agree to the following terms: 
● The ambassador acknowledges that they are entering into a partnership with RUFF BAR. During

the term, the rep will receive up to a 12-pack of RUFF BARS monthly in exchange for promoting
RUFF BAR on their social media accounts.

● The ambassador agrees to a 3 month term from March 2019 through May 2019.
● Ambassadors are free to reapply once their current term is over.

Posting Requirements: 
- 2 quality instagram feed posts per month featuring @ruff_bar
- 8 quality story posts per month promoting @ruff_bar

When Posting: 
● The Ambassador agrees to not mention any other promotional vendors in their posts for

RUFF BAR unless approved
● The Ambassador agrees to make all posts in good taste. (Free of inappropriate language,

and/or any content promoting bigotry, racism or discrimination based on race, gender,
religion, nationality, disability, sexual orientation, or age)

● The Ambassador will tag RUFF BAR in photo and mention them in the post
caption/description

● The Ambassador will share their unique discount code with followers when posting about
RUFF BAR

The Perks:  
The Ambassador will receive the following items: 

● An initial 12 pack of RUFF BAR
● Following, 6 bars will be sent per month
● 1 additional bar added each time personal discount code is used for up to 6 additional bars
● 35% off their personal purchases of any additional products from RUFF BAR

○ Ambassadors agree to not share their personal discount code with anyone else
● 15% off discount code for their followers
● First look/taste of new products

The Rights:  
RUFF BAR reserves the right to use all photos featuring our products in any professional manner. This 
includes using the photos for marketing materials, social media, advertisements, etc. We reserve the 



rights to also pull photos using our products if we feel that they represent the brand in any unprofessional 
way. 

Breach of Contract:  
Either party may terminate this agreement within 5 days written notice, if the other party breaches this 
agreement. In the event that the ambassador has breached this agreement, RUFF BAR may instruct the 
ambassador to stop all promotional activities and pay for the costs of all promotional products and 
shipping charges that have accrued. Payment will be due within 7 business days. RUFF BARS also 
reserves the right to terminate this contract at any time without further compensation to the Ambassador if 
terms are not being upheld.  

I agree to the following terms of the Ambassador agreement in full and hereby accept the offer to be on 
the RUFF BAR team for the term stated above. I also agree to electronic signatures as binding:  

____________________________________________ Printed Human Name 

_____________________________________________ Electronic Signature  

_____________________________________________________ Pet Name 

_________________________________________________________ Date 

_______________________________________________RUFF BAR Owner 
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